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The Maine Annex
Published by the students of the University of Maine at the Brunswick Campus
Brunswick, Maine, April 25, 1947

No. 10

PHYSICS INSTRUCTORS
TO MEET ON CAMPUS
Professor Frederick B. Olson of
the Brunswick Campus and Dr.
Noel C. Little of Bowdoin will act
as hosts to the semi-annual meet
ing of Physics Instructors of
Maine Colleges and Universities.
These meetings are unsually held
in the fall and spring, but for
the last four years because of
the war meetings have been post
poned. May 3 will be the first
meeting held since the war.
The purpose of the meeting will
be to discuss the progress and
research in physics at the dif
ferent institutions in the state.
Another purpose of the assembly
is to show the new equipment of
the laboratories here at the cam
pus.
About twenty instructors from
Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, Univer
sity of Maine, and the Annex will
attend the meeting. The major
part of the discussion will be
held here at the Annex although
a few are scheduled for Bowdoin.
Lunch will be served to the in
structors in the dining hall. In
the latter part of the afternoon,
Mrs. Little, wife of Doctor Little,
will give a tea for the group in
her home.

STUDENT UNION . . . An architect’s sketch of the University’s proposed Student Union, a memorial to University war dead
d to those University men whq served in the war. The building will be financed entirely by student and alumni donations,
udent
Union drive on this campus starts May 5 under the direction of the Student Senate.
st

ABRAHAMSON ATOM BOMB TO
Student Union Drive To PROF.SPEAKS
HIT CAMPUS
ON LABOR
Begin On Monday, May 5

On Tuesday evening, April 29,
By Hal Haley
at 7:30, two documentary Naval
On April 16, at the Student films of the Atom Bomb tests
Union, Professor Albert Abraham at Bikini will be shown in the
son of Bowdoin College talked to gymnasium, f Both films were
the student body on the labor secured from the Navy Depart
Senate Will Conduct Drive To Collect problem. Mr. Abrahamson is a ment
in Portland by Professor
Professor of Economics. He has I Frederick! B. Olson of the Physics
fu
nds For New Union At Orono, A Memorial served
as the Director of the W. Department.
P. A. in Maine, and about a year
These pictures have been shown
t To 175 Maine Alumni War Dead
ago he served as a special assist very few times in the state, but
iter last week’s trip to Orono arranged that they can be open ant to the Secretary of Labor in from all reports they are a vivid,
Washington.
His
talk
was
of
par

consult the Student Union ed into one large room f^r ticular interest to students in the actual description of the Atom
Bomb. As an added attraction
I campaign committee, the dances, banquets, meetings, etc.
lent Senate of the Brunswick There wjll be a modern cafeteria, American History and Modern So one of the films is in technicolor.
.pus has announced the open- a snack bar, and a formal din ciety classes as both of these This fact alone should be enough
classes are currently studying the to assure Professor Olson a cap
ing date of the local drive.
ing room for special occasions.
movement in America.
acity crowd. Although the films
le Annex campaign will open
Several hobby rooms for such labor
Professor Abrahamson com will take less than an hour to
5 and will be climaxed on pastimes as music, metal work,
9 by a dance at the Stu- and photography will be contain mented on the fact that it is show, they should provide an ex
much
easier
to
talk
to
a
student
: Union on this campus. As ed along with game rooms for body today on labor problems cellent preview of the coming
no goal has been announced. ping-pong, pool, billiards, and six than it was in pre-war days. Be Atomic Age.
local committee will make bowling alleys.
fore the war most college stu
announcement sometime preSuch campus organizations as
s to the opening date of the "The Maine Campus” and the dents expected to become white of the workers conditions. The
collar workers; they had little in
, paign.
“Prism” will have offices in the terest in labor. In one of his four main reasons why laborers
form into unions are: (1) to get
le over-all sum required for new Union. All informal groups present
Economics classes, Pro more money; the purchasing
' construction of a suitable will find many meeting rooms in fessor Abrahamson
found that power of the worker is going
i ling has been set at $900,000. which to hold their sessions. The
several
men
already
possessed
i his amount the Alumni quota General Alumni Association, the union membership cards. He down as prices soar, (2) to get
better hours, (3) to get better
$750,000 and the student- Maine Placement Bureau, and the
1 Ity quota is $150,000. At Maine Christian Association will stated that although Maine is safety conditions, especially in
a non-industrial state, the mines, and (4) because there
. io campus a goal of $100,000 have offices on the second floor. I virtually
and
is
traditionally
conservative,
is a feeling of insecurity among
set; except for a matter of
Contrary to the conception of we who are in college should the workers today. Most of them
a few dollars, the goal was many,
the contributions to this look at things in a scientific remember the depression days
achieved.
fund
are
not
expected
in
one
fashion.
only too well, the days of fifteen
has been pointed out that
sum. The contributions are
He gave the basic questions of to sixteen million unemployed.
luilding of this type has been lump
in pledge form to be spread labor as, "Why do we have labor They remember, too, the W.P.A.;
■ ly needed for some time. All made
over six payments, one each unions?” and "Why do we have and they are afraid of a repeat
cities which the 4,068 stu- out
graduation. The strikes?" He listed the three | of these conditions. In a recent
s participate in during leisure semester until
of the students at major misconceptions that many issue of the TJ. S. Newsweek, it
■s now take place in the majority
pledged thirty dollars each. people have about unions. They was predicted that by the end of
in e Christian Association Orono
the process of simple division are: (1) that strikes are inspired । this year we would have four
iding which was formerly call- By
this constitutes five dollars a by Communists, (2) by trouble million unemployed workers. With
SEstabrooke Hall. Evidence of semester.
makers or (3) by power hungry regard to'the safety question, the
J inadequacy of this buildThe Annex committee hopes to labor leaders. He then brought up New York Herald Tribune stated
■ lies in the fact that
present telephone strike. Most that of every four hundred men
was constructed in 1872 and. receive pledges for approximately the
tains only two recreational the same amount from the stu of the strikers are women, and who work in coal mines in the
dents on this campus. If there a large percentage of them be next twelve months, one will be
he new Union will contain are, however, any who feel that long to the Catholic Church. This killed and sixty injured. More
Uties for all kinds of socials they cannot contribute that is by no means a group to be than one thousand miners will die
meetings and will house ade- amount, the committee will wel led by Communist inspired labor within the next year if this ratio
holds true. The laborers in
te cafeteria and recreational come gifts of any amount. No leaders.
He went on to discuss the four modern industry are under a
sions. Probably among the pledge is too small.
reasons' why workers join great psychological and emotional
1 impressive rooms contained
This campaign is not the first main
unions.
In
1946
there
were
five
strain. They feel that they are
> he building win be the Memorial of its kind at the University of
Room. This shrine will con- Maine. The huge Memorial Gym thousand strikes involving an ag no longer important to their jobs,
the Memory« Book which nasium and the beautiful new gregate total of five million work that they have become the auto
ers.
Eighty
two
percent
of
these
matons of industry.
's the names of 175 Maine library, were provided for in ex
man days of idleness resulted
In a Gallup Poll conducted
Alumni who died in World War actly the same manner.
from strikes for the improvement early in April, it was revealed
For those of you who will be
»ur lounges are planned which lucky enough to make enough be well to know that all contribu that management as yet has no
accommodate over 300 stu- money this summer to warrant tions are deductable from income complete understanding of labor
T Please Turn To Page 3 ]
a. These lounges will be so paying an income tax, it might tax.

student

LATEST NEWS ON
ORONO HOUSING
Information just received from
Orono indicates that the possibil
ity of obtaining suitable housing
for married students who will be
transferring from Brunswick to
the Orono campus next fall is
decidedly not encouraging. Be
cause of lack of State funds and
the unavailability of Federal
monies, the University is not con
templating any additional housing
for married students. The number
of married students who will be
vacating family units at Orono
in June is insignificant as com
pared to the demand both from
Brunswick and from Orono stu
dents. It is suggested that all
who will require family type
housing at the University in
September 1947, make arrange
ments to personally search for
suitable accommodations. In spite
of the thorough search being con
ducted by the Housing Manager
at Orono for additional dwell
ings for students, accommodations
can always be found if one looks
diligently enough.
The Director and Business
Manager of the Brunswick Cam[ Please Turn To Page 3 ]

MOVIE LIST TO
BE PUBLISHED
By the showing of “Do You Love
Me,” movies were instituted at the
Brunswick Campus. Seven more
movies will be shown—one a week
—until final exams.
There are only a few remarks to
be made about this latest innova
tion. Each student may bring one
guest, and the faculty and admin
istration may attend with the same
stipulation.
Due to extenuating circum
stances the movie that had been
scheduled for last Wednesday
could not be secured. It is hoped
that there will be no more such
occurrences.
The tentative list of movies
chosen for the remainder of the
year will be published next week.
The compiled list contains the best
of the movies of late ’46 and early
’47, movies that have already been
shown in this area. There is a law
that prohibits the showing of a
movie here until it has been fea
tured in the Brunswick-Bath area.
If the list doesn’t meet with
your approval, then please put
your suggestions in “The Maine
Annex” suggestion box. Remember
that only seven more movies will
be shown. The choice has to be lim
ited.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
- Here are the figures, gang—
the toll so far in April. For
broken windows, holes in walls,
and outside wall damage the cost
has been $127.71. For broken
streetlights, $38.00 for one week
end, $6.00 for the next, and $6.00
more for last weekend. A total
of $177.71 and remember— that
is the total so far in April. That
figure doesn’t include the bill for
October to April.
I know that these costs are
high because of current high
wages, but the administration
cannot be blamed for high wages.
They have to pay the same price
for repairing a window that Joe
Doe does in Brunswick.
I also know that much of this
damage has been accidental.
When a guy hits a baseball
through a window, he can’t be
prosecuted for wilful damage.
And when Two Ton Tony sits on
a somewhat flimsy chair, hears
the cracking of overburdened
timber, and finally ends up on
the floor he can’t be blamed for
wilful damage.
But you know and I know that
there has been a great deal of
needless destruction. Throwing
rocks at streetlights may be a
lot of fun— when you aren’t pay
ing for the installation of a new
light. And throwing books through
a window after a particularly
tedious night of studying may
seem entirely justifiable, but it
is still costly.
This article isn’t directed at any
one person, or group. All of us
have been careless. Now that the
administration has found it
necessary to bill us for the
damage we cause, let's not down
their action as being outrageous.
Think it over awhile and real
ize that the money spent in re
pairing damage on the campus
to date could have well been
spent to improve the campus.
Backstops have been erected on
all the baseball fields; holes have
been repaired in all the dorms.
The campus is in fairly good
shape. Let's keep it that way.
Let’s try to improve it rather
than butting our heads through
those somewhat tempting, but
still expensive, plywood walls.

HILYARD’S PHARMACY
formerly
STAPLES
B & M and M C Bus Terminal
Bath

TELEPHONE 10

Your Faculty

By James McNlff

By Olaf Mercier

Telephone 1210

Annex Conducts Poll
Political Quesl

The great hue and cry of com
munism has been directed of late
at the college campuses of t! e
country. Various student organ
izations, some textbooks, and num
By Klein and Haley
erous instructors have keen of
A campus survey Conducted on
Communistic leanings or sym
pathies. The bunt is on and the April 22 by the Maine Annex re
citadels of higher learning arc vealed student opinion on ques
to be one of th" searching tions concerning current domestic
politics. Of the one hundred and
grounds.
A few words of caution should fifty students questioned, the small
be uttered in the face of the de percentage with no opinions shows
termined “red-baiting.”
Admit the active interest taken by stu
tedly, Communists may be found dents on this campus on current,
among the faculty and student affairs. The questions were pre
body of some colleges, just as sented in the following manner:
Henry Wallace recently stated
they may be in labor unions,
political parties, veterans’ organ that he would not lead a third par
izations, or walking along Main ty but that Senator Claude Pepper
Street of any American city or
town. Colleges today represent a country and elsewhere, to con
fairly accurate cross-section of duct an intelligent fight, an un
American life and contain stu derstanding of one’s opponent is
dents with various economic and an absolute essential. "Commun
political beliefs. But sweeping ac ist" is no doubt the worst epithet
cusations should be discouraged. which can be hurled at one’s
Statements that "colleges today enemies today; but perhaps if
are breeding places of commun more of the mud-slingers, in both
ism,” and "American college high and low positions, under
youths are disciples of Russia” are stood more about their subject,
our world problems would have
simply asinine.
If Communism is a real threat more intelligent perusal and sol
in colleges, or in any other part ution. It would be a great mis
of America, indiscriminate name take if the question today in our
calling and charges are no sol colleges were allowed to become
ution. Suppression of any opposi a political issue, with innocent
tion group leads only to hidden, people involved in a crusade to
underground activities and gains “stamp out the Red menace,”
more sympathy for the supposed only to gain votes in the next el
ly martyred cause. To fight and ection.
to beat this enemy, it must be
exposed, held up to public view,
alongside an American system
BOXING TONITE
which can be shown to be super
Main Bout—8 Rounds
ior with cold hard facts and re
sults. This must be done by
al Marquis
intelligent people who understand
both sides of the fight between
vs.
our capitalistic democracy and
Russian Communism. This under
NORM BENNETT
standing is being obtained by
many through studies in colleges
BRUNSWICK TOWN HALL
throughout the country today.
General Admission $1.20
A wholesale campaign to des
troy Communism in these places i Reserved Seats $1.50 and $2.00
would have nothing but a detri
mental effect, by curtailing much
that is good and worthwhile.
Communism is wrong, but investi
gations and probes are no sure The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
weapons against it. Intelligent
understanding and a knowledge
BALL POINT PENS $1.00
that there are better ways of
PARKER “51’s” axe now in stock
life are.
In classrooms today, many
WEBSTER’S COLLEGIATE
young Americans are studying
DICTIONARY $5.00
Russia, her background, her poli Don’t skip our Secondhand Book
tical system, and her economic
Department
philosophy and 1 are, through
knowledge, gaining an under Typewriters to rent $3 per month
standing of the greatest problem F. W. CHANDLER & SON
facing our country today. Granted
Brunswick
that communism is contrary to Phone 234
all that Americans believe in as
a way of life and must be dis
couraged and beaten in this

This week “Your Faculty’’ had
a very enjoyable time interview
ing Doctor Milford E. Wence,
Chairman of the English Depart
ment. I hope that I am able to
write this interview as it was
presented to me so that you may
also enjoy it. Doctor Wence states
that his education is divided into
four parts; childhood and high
school, interval before college,
college, and his teaching at the
University of Maine.
When Doctor Wence was seven
years old, his mother died. The
nature of his father's business
forced him to travel; therefore
at an early age Dr. Wence met
many different types of people.
From these meetings he learned
that it takes all types of people
to make a world. He graduated
from high school in Farmer City,
Illinois. He wished very much to
continue his studies but the lack
of funds forced him to look for
work. For the next three years
he worked for a man whose ap
pearance belied his true trade.
With his white hair and pink
skin, this man resembled a Meth
odist preacher. He had no vices
and was very religious. It wasn't
until three years later, when Doc
tor Wence was in college, that
he discovered that his former
employer had been a bit on the
shady side. In fact said employer
had been fined $50,000 for his
efforts in using the mails to de
fraud. This only served to
strengthen Doctor Wence's opin
ion that it takes all kinds of
people to make the world.
In 1928, just prior to the de
pression, Doctor Wence had
saved enough money to defray
some of his college expenses, but
he still needed part time work.
He wanted to study law, but the
University of Iowa had a rule
that no law student could work
outside of school for more than
three hours. He then decided to
take a course that would make
him a college teacher. Dr. Wence
found that the value of working
your way through college is nil
except in educational value. It is
only the well-fed, complacent |
people who feel that a person
gains by working his way through i
college. He feels because of his
hardships in college that the Bill1 profession. While a teacher is
of Rights for G.I.s is a wonder never as certain of results as is
ful thing.
i a lawyer or a doctor, he some
He received his Bachelor of times has the satisfaction of
Arts degree in English in 1933 knowing that he has made some
and his Master of Arts degree in changes in lives. He has also
History in 1934 from the Univer found that there is perhaps more
sity of Iowa. In 1937 from the wisdom, generosity, and dignity
School of Letters at the Univer among college professors than
sity of Iowa he received his Doc there is among any other pro
tor of Philosophy degree. In the fession. He feels that his experi
fall of 1937 he entered the Eng ence under such men as Dean
lish Department at the Univer Murray, Professor Ellis, and
sity of Maine. He became Assist President Hauck has been ex
ant Professor of English in 1942 tremely fortunate and pleasant.
followed by Social Professor in Dr. Wence said in closing that
1946. When ' the Brunswick Cam he believes the University of
pus opened he was appointed Maine attracts the finer type of
Chairman of the English Depart student and that he found the G.
ment. During his stay at the Uni I’s very mature and conscientious
versity of Maine he has found about their work. A bit of philoso
that teaching is one of the most phy he gave to me and which I
satisfying experiences in life. In shall pass on to you is: “You
his opinion no profession can give should never expect too much
me contact with a greater cross from other people but you should
section of life than the teaching expect a lot from yourself.”

Mail Home a Box of

FOR MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 11

ALLEN’S DRUG STORE
I

M. C. PERKINS, Ph.G., Manager

148 Maine Street, Brunswick, Maine, Telephone 775 \

might. Senator Pepper'
would not be the leader-^
party would have to spr
the American people.
j
1. Do you feel there is a
a third party in Am
day?
Yes
No
If we did have a ne>
would it have a chane .
ceed?
Yes '.
No .
A total of 28% expre1
opinion on either question.
Any question that a
wishes to have polled
dropped into the suggest
Although it cannot be p
that all questions forwarr
be polled, efforts will be 1
poll as many as .possible in
maining issues of the cam
per.

WILLARD NISBE
Real Estate Broker

A

Associated with i
CLIFFORD L. SWAN CG)
Portland, Maine

Cumberland Theater
Brunswick, Mail
April

FrL-Sat.

DEAD RECKONING
with
Humphrey Bogart
Elizabeth Scott
also
News
Short Subject

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. April 27-1.

CALIFORNIA
with
Ray .Milland
Barbara Stanwyck

also
News

Short Sub,1

Wed.-Thuxs.

April 30-Mi

EASY COME EASY C
with
I

Sonny Tufts
Diana Lynn

also
News

March Of T

1Popularity
IN A PACKAGE
Here s a natural for fun. It plays anywhere ..'
at the beach, on trains, boats., .and with rich;
"big-set” electronic tone, alwayt! 2 motors:]
Electric (plug it in) or wind up (tubes operate
on battery).
There's no other phonograph with the unique
features of Capitol’s “Luxury” Portable.
Remember: it’s produced by a record manu
facturer, to give you recorded music at its best,
when and where you want it Ask your record
dealer for Capitol’s
Luxury Portable.

now

Whitman, Lovell & Covell, or Doran’s
Chocolates

Brunswick Flower Shop
201 Maine Street
Corsages - Cut Flowers
.
Pot Plants
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

COLLEGES AND
COMMUNISM

Capitol
Luxury Portable

Three
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(TRIBUTE TO
ANNE & JANE
By Dick Dillon

the .past fortnight many of
hearty males of the BrunsCampus have succumbed to
wick
ig fever with varying symptoms Some of these symptons
been manifest by the. gazing
of classroom windows at the
ually greening grass, by the
ring of books for baseball
s, and by the swinging of tenrackets. The more serious
jtoms, however, have been in
form of fever-ridden bodies
ucgd by the inevitable Spring
These Spring colds have ind the Annex men to stumble
' to Building 30 and place their
-aching carcasses in the com
at hands of our two ladies in
e—Jane Spaulding and Anne
res.
hen I speak of the competence
hese t,wo angels of mercy, I
< from experience. We have all
Anne and Jane ,if only briefly,
i we took our physical exami>ns, but one must be subjected
leir almost maternal care to
eciate fully their presence in
of sickness. I betook my shakand yet burning body to the
naiy one Monday morning, not
ig if I greeted the next day
■ or deceased. The girl on duty
morning took me under her
and soon had me ensconced
een the cool spotless sheets of
>f the hospital beds. She imme■ly started stoking me with
and fruit juices as one might
J a hungry furnace. The other
took over in the afternoon,
continued the careful medicastarted by her colleague that
ling.
the four days of my visit with

Photo by Robbins
A scene from “No Curtain Calls,” a one-act play presented
last Tuesday by the Masque. Left to right: Richard H. Berry
as the Private, Charles C. Libby as the Captain, and Richard
P. Bouchard as the Lieutenant.

thE MAINE MASOUE
had but to ask and my slightest re
quest was satisfied. I must admit
that it was with great reluctance
that I left the infirmary after the
doctor pronounced me well. Al
though I can think of no way to
increase my temperature again to
the sufficient degree that I will be
permitted to go back to the loving
care of Anne and Jane, I look for
ward to my next serious illness
while I am here at the Brunswick

From The
Suggestion Box
h answer to many requests settling down to the burden of
erning the schedule of the studying."
। office we print the followStill on the music angle, we
United States Post Office
have several suggestions like this:
University Branch
“Have the band play at eve
Brunswick, Maine
ning chow once or twice a week.”
low Hours:
This matter has been placed in
30 A.M. to 10:00 A.M.
the hands of the student senate—
:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.
music to be supplied by the "Twi
30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
light Serenade.” What do -you
arrives at:
think of it? Let your senator
30 A.M;'
know your reaction.
:30 A.M.
30 P.M.
Another note: “Why doesn't the
is dispatched at:
campus store enable the students
:00 A.M.
to buy odds and ends for late
30 P.M.
snacks in their rooms ? Bread,
X) P.M.
crackers, small jars of cheese and
is now possible to purchase so on.”
itamps and other postal supThis note is somewhat puzzling.
at this office. This office We believe that some “odds and
also handle money orders, ends” can be bought in the cafe
itered letters , and insure teria. However, the cafeteria
ages.
closes at nine o’clock so the only
Laval R. Lebel, Postmaster solution we can offer is to run
>y Robert P. Anderson, Jr.
like mad for the cafeteria, at 8:55,
stock up on crackers, let them
reply to several suggestions age awhile in your room, and
the “Twilight Serenade” in- then you can have a midnight
ires with studying, we have snack.
ged the hours of the program
:30-6:30. We also wish to exs our appreciation for the Latest News
[Continued from Page 7]
ral notes similar to the folpus plan to conduct a search of
pg:
would like to state my ap- the Orono area in order-to find
iation of your efforts in every possible dwelling for mar
ging to ,us your “Twilight ried students. You will be kept
nade” every evening. I find informed of the results.
brings me relaxation before

Monday night, April 21, the
Maine Masque voted in 19 new
members. The new members in
clude 'John S. Boynton, Harry
N. Jones, Francis E. McCormack,
Leo P. Gilbert, Donald P. Bar
ron, Harry F. Hallsey, Richard
P. Bouchard, David M. Colburn,
Alexander R. Somerville, Nicholas
N. Smith, James L. Powell, John
Martineau, Harold D. Haley,
Richard G. Haney, Richard H.
Berry, Julien J. Giguere, Thomas
C. Higgins, Jr., and Victor Des
Roches. The initiation of the new
members will take place in the
near future.
Plans were made to hold try
outs next Monday, April 28, for
Front Page, the next three act
play to be presented the first of
June. A new policy of admission
to the Masque has been set ,up.
To be eligible for membership
in the Main Masque, Brunswick
Campus, a person must work in
one full length (3 act) play or
two one act plays.
The Masque voted to have a
night of three one act plays every
two weeks until school closes. A
committee of three. Toby F.‘Na-

On Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service

Home and Auto Supplies
Complete Line of

51-53 Maine Street
Brunswick

146 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine

HOME COOKED FOODS
at the

CHARTER WORK

Bath

35 Maine Street

Telephone 7

and

BARBER SHOP
Portland, Maine

BRUNSWICK CAMPUS

PHOTO SUPPLIES

BEVERAGES - LUNCHES

117 Commercial Street

The Maine Laundry Co.

Smith’s Photo Shop

RESTAURANT

Wholesale Fresh Fruit and Produce

The management will endeavor to give you the utmost in
quality and service
at

Sporting Goods

LOCAL SERVICE

Carr Brothers Company

FOR ALL STUDENTS
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

Distributors of Firestone

MAYFLOWER TEA ROOM

and

Pre > War Prices

Leathers’ Auto Store

Brunswick Transportation
Company

PHIL’S LUNCH
for

to the entire pop
Prof. Abrahamson inconvenience
ulation, (3) that we are dis
[ Continued From Page i V
pleased With the personalities of
and its problems. The laborer is the labor leaders, and (4) that
still treated as a commodity most newspapers are against
rather than an individual. In a strikes. The leadership of labor
democracy, when people are un is not impressive because most
happy over something they try people with the proper back
to do something about it.
ground for such a position are
Discussing
the
bargaining reluctant to take it. Many of the
power of the laborer, Professor present leaders don’t have the
Abrahamson stated that he can necessary bringing up to properly
not bargain as an individual. He execute their duties and main
therefore tends to join a group tain the backing of the people
which is large enough to engage at the same time; but they do,
in competitive bargaining for generally, represent the majority
him. The laborers look either to of the workers.
the government or to a volun
Professor Abrahamson worked
tary group to gain the improve
ments they desire. We already through many strikes last year.
have seen considerable govern He said that it is generally ad
ment legislation on wages and mitted that there should be no
against the government.
hours. But the laborer tends to strikes
distrust the government and turns Governor Dewey signed a bill to
effect, and Roosevelt always
to the unions with his troubles. this
this policy. Today we are
If negotiations fail, the workers backed
upon voluntary
then exercise their right not to depending towholly
settle labor disputes.
work. This right is as essential to measures
of Labor Schwellenthe laborer as the right not to Secretary
no power in these dis
produce is to the farmers and the bach has
The House and Senate are
right to withold his merchandise putes.
considering bills which would
from the market in anticipation now
labor far more than any
of higher prices is to the busi restrict
existing labor laws. The Repub
nessman.
are leading the drive
We, in Maine, have witnessed licans
against these restrictive bills
the benefits of government legis which
are sponsored by Taft.
lation on a wide scale. Although
Professor Abrahamson predict
the farmers are traditionally
ed
that
the next step would
conservative and like to boast of
getting by without government probably be a law restricting the
interference, the whole economy right to strike in public utilities.
of Aroostook County depends up New Jersey and Indiana already
on government subsidies to the have such bills in effect. Another
farmers. The establishment of step would be government seizure,
parity payments and the Triple-A a war time technique which was
were great aids to the farmer, used in the meat packing strike
last year.
government aids.
He said, in conclusion, that it
. Another Gallup Poll recently
indicated that the American is easy to 'be cynical and pessi
people approved of unions, but mistic these days, but that his
they are displeased with so experience in working with the
many strikes. The reasons for government had given him a
this are: (1) that we distinguish strong belief that we will settle
between the theoretical right to our disputes peacefully and suc
strike and its practical applica cessfully. He went on to say that
tion, (2) that some strikes cause if we are to offer hope to the
people of the world, we must ap
ply our principles to our domestic
son, Francis M. Wall, and Abram policies and make them work at
W. Harris HI, was nominated to home.
read and select a group of one
act plays for presentation in the
next few weeks. Richard Worrick
Latrine detail for week of April
was put in charge of make-.up for 28: Harlan Witham and Don Barfuture presentations.

Located at the University Store
Open dally from 7:30 to 5:00
Saturday until 1:00
We appreciate your patronage
FRUIT and VEGETABLES
FRESH DAILY
LOWEST PRICES

CHARLES KAPPAS
23 McLELLAN STREET
BRUNSWICK

VISIT

The BOOK STORE
for
•
•

JEWELRY

SUNDRIES
•

•
•

MAGAZINES
•

NOVELTIES

•

LIGHT LUNCHES
•

SODAS

DINNERS

•

•

•

University Book Stores, Inc.
Brunswick Campus
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POETRY CORNER

BABY BOOM

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Zimmer
man were blessed with the birth
By Bob Rupp
of twins at the Maine General
All ye Longfellows, and yes—all ye Shortfellows top. Drop Hospital on April 13. The twins,
your poetic efforts into “The Maine Annex” suggestion box in a boy and a girl, are named
Michael and Susan. The father
the cafeteria and see your name in print. . . No charge.
is a student in the College of
Technology. Mrs. Zimmerman is
the former Martha Pierce of
Li’l Goity Moiphy
Guilford. She graduated from the
University of Maine in 1942 and
Li’l Goity Moiphy
since her graduation has taught
She soitnly was a boid,
She lived on toity-second street
English in high schools at Cape
Elizabeth, Union and Casco.
Right next to toity-toid;
She read the New York Joinal,
Two other students have re
She read the New York Woild,
cently become fathers. William
All the boys liked Goity, 'cause
Goggin of 4 Mathews Avenue,
Goity’s hair was coiled.
Brooklyn Joinal

DOCTOR LEACH TO
SPEAK AT ANNEX
Friday, May 2, Dr. Henry God
dard Leach, President of the
American Scandinavian Founda
tion, will address the students of
Brunswick Campus. Dr. Leach,
who has devoted his life to in
ternational education, edited The
Bath, became the father of a
seven pound nine ounce boy on
April 18. The boy is named Rich
ard James.
Neil McDowell, an agriculture
student, became the father of
Neil HI on April 22. The McDow
ells reside at 81 Denny Road in
Bath.

Forum and Century IV
from 1922 to 1940. This i
tion, a periodical in wh 1
public could present
points of view, increased' :
culation from two thousand
one hundred thousand.
During this period as i
Dr. Leach crossed the ci
several times lecturing '•'?
versifies and public forum
name is connected with sb
versifies as Princeton, p
Groton, Oslo, Cophenhagen.
holm, and Upsala. He has i
numerous honorary degree
colleges in- America and
His lecture here at Bn
should be of great interest
students in this period of i
tional unrest. /

BENOIT’S

My English Instructor
My English instructor, a daughter of light,
Is commonly called the grammatical knight;
Exactness in grammar is her greatest delight,
And she insists upon it with all her might.
She’ll belt you once and kick you twice
If yoti commit a comma splice;
But she’ll smile and coo, and kiss you too,
If to fragment faults you bid adieu.................

Button-down collar
OXFORD SHIRTS

While sauntering past her home last night
1 was met with a rather disturbing sight,
She was out on the terrace emitting'howls
And blithely slaying shrieking owls. . . .
(The reason was,
They said, “To Whooo,”
Instead, of course,
"To Whom” . . . .)
William Green
--------------- ;oj----------------

Lines to a Daughter—Any Daughter
One of the things that you really should know
Is when to say “yes” and when to say “no.”
There aren’t any textbooks, there aren’t many rules,
The subject's neglected in orthordox schools,
You can’t be consistent; there's often a reason
For changing your mind with a change in the season.
You might be quite right in accepting at seven
Suggestions you'd better refuse at eleven.
Perhaps you’ll consider these tentative hints;
“No" to dirndl of highly glazed chintz,
“Yes" to the bashful young man at the dance,
“No” to the man who's been living in France,
"Yes,” to a walk in the park in the rain,
“Yes” if he asks for a chance to explain,
“No” to all slacks unless you’re too thin,
“No" to the impulse to telephone him,
"Yes” to a baby, and "no" to a bore,
“No” if you're asked if you’ve heard it before,
"Yes” to a Saturday, “no” to a Monday,
“Yes" to a salad, and "no” to a sundae,
“Yes” to a stranger (but use some discretion),
“No” to three cocktails in rapid succession,
“No” if he's misunderstood by his wife,
"Yes" if you want it the rest of your life.
Remember, my darlings, careers and caresses
Depend on our choices of “noes" and "yesses.”
Agnes Rogers
Condensed from Harper’s Magazine
--------------- :o:---------------

Yes, Benoit’s has these hard to get button-down Oxfords
—made by Arrow and Hathaway—Tops in value—and
the best in styles. In white and patterns.

$3.75 to $4.95

AKOM

Pep Shirt
Don’t confuse Pep Shirts—with tB
old sweat shirt—because other thau
having fleece backs—the similarin
ends. Pep Shirts are precision tailored—no matter how active you au
—in a Pep Shirt there’s no arm pulk
Aridex treated—Pep Shirts are win?
resistant and water repellent as wek
as being pre-shrunk.

The Answer to Dull Lectures
Oh give me, Lads, a sec-re-ta-ry,
Rounded, firm, and under thirty,
Luscious, saucy, brazen, merry,
In my lap and in no hurry.
No demure maid in horn rimmed glasses
At whom I never would make passes;
But shapely, curved, and fancy frocked,
Scarlet mouthed and nylon socked.

Gold, White, Marine Blue and

Reef Gray

Tittering and giggling with wanton wiles.
Flouncy and bouncy and full of smiles;
A rakish blonde, or fast brunette—
A redhead might be better yet. . . .

$2.75

A past mistress of the invitation
With all these things in combination,
One who'd cause some consternation,
One who’d love manipulation. .
__ _
William Green

WHEN IN BATH
stop at
62-66 Center Street

D. D. GARDNER CO.

Sporting - Athletic
Recreation Equipment
BRUNSWICK
Phone 805 Gateway to Hunting, Fishing,
Recreation Regions of Maine

OLYMPIA SPA & BAKERY

Benoit's

Fidelity Building

Brunswick
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SPORTS
INTER SPORTS BANQUET LES ARTISTES
University of Maine Annex
Sports Banquet was the
: ht of the past week here at
nex. The banquet was held
campus dining hall. Under
>ert MCing of Neil Halkyard
'air was a huge success,
etic awards were presented
basketball ’men, ski clubbers
ere members of the Annex
jam, and one track team
r. Basketball numerals were
■d to the following men:
Somerville, John Anderson,
d Feeney, James O’Toole,
rm Goddard, Alton Hopkins,
> Begert, James Connolly,
Peasley, Lowell Osgood,
s McCormack, Paul ZdanoRobert Taylor, and to
: ers, Robert Saltzman, Wen1 brush, and Dana McCrum.
1: “Bob” Taylor was select: Honorary Captain of the

, the evening. Mr. Wieman spoke
of the great morale on this cam
pus, and also of how sports play
a great part in the building of
citizens for this country.
A fine dinner was served. The
menu included fruit cocktail,
cream of tomato soup, steak,
German fried. potatoes, green
peas, carrots, tomato and lettuce
salad, hot rolls, ice cream and
cookies, and nuts.
1 Many , congratulations were
given to the undefeated basket
ball team in particular. While
congratulations are still in order,
we of “The Maine Annex” wish
to extend our heartiest congrats
to you men of the Annex Basket
ball Team also.

: club numerals were pres/ to the following men:
Belyea, Edward Cates,
Emery, Mike R. Shaffer,
n Hammond, Ted Hawkes,
Robert Ripley. Bob Ripley
chosen as the Honorary

The first half of the Intermural
Track Meet got wejl underway
Wednesday with Building 25 way
out in front. Many men Were out
on the field representing their
respective buildings. Points were
scored in the following manner:
1st, Place—10 points
2nd Place— 8 points
'
3rd Place— 6 points
4th Place— 4 points
5th Place— 2 points
6th Place— 1 point
The following events took
place Wednesday: shot-^ut, high
jump, discus, broad jump, pole
vault, javelin, and the hammer
throw. As of Wednesday evening
the standing was:
Building 25—89 points
Building 17—58 points
Building 20—52 points

mond Humes was presented
k numeral.
;
intermural I basketball
ions were also guests at
Sports Banquet. They in
Donald Knowlton, Fred
, Beryl Leach, Paul Lari Richard Hewes, Carl KoiKen Lancaster, Steve Law,
I>11 Thrush, Leo LeClerc, and
t Leighton.
iiy important speakers were
•he program, Mr. Jasper
e was the first speaker of
evening. This speech was the
st speech of the evening. It
d that Mr. Crouse had
;itis and wasn’t able to
The master of ceremonies
uced Mr. Crouse; he stood,
I all around, and displayed
20 x 12 card with these
on it, "Aren’t you lucky?”
Crouse then dropped this
picked up another one and
d it to the guests. This
:ard read, "I can’t talk.”
diately he sat down, and
vas the end of 'the speech,
er fine speeches were given
. Commander Harry Pollard,
ehad ski instructor for that
Ted Curtis, ski coach at
i; Jonathan French, Assistirector of the Annex; Coach3b Raymond, Joe Zabilski,
lead Coach Eck Allen. Tad
an was the main speaker of

INTRAMURAL TRACK
MEET RESULTS

Shot-put

By Milke O’Toole

Have you ever watched some
one play a Pin-Ball Machine? I
mean really watch him and ana
lyse him. I did. The exhibition
put on by these players is one
of sheer delight. I immediately
typed each man I watched and
got the amazing total of four.
The first— the “poor kid”. He
really finds it tough living on the
$65.00 lent him by the govern
ment and figures that even this
nickel would go a long way.
Finally, after a frenzy of adding
and subtracting his finances, he
approaches the machine with a
“what the hell) you only live
once” attitude; and he proceeds
to squander his money. A look
of gloom crosses his face after
scoring a “measly” 12,000; and he
is firmly convinced, forever, that
his hasty judgement in deciding
to play the machine was all
wrong. Haste, he finds much to
his chagrin, makes waste.
The second type could easily
be called the "moral type”—
Mother told him he shouldn’t
gamble, and this is certainly
gambling. The fellow is really a
riot. He’ll slip over, and in al
most pure ecstasy, watch all the
daring, immoral boys revel in
this dissipation of the soul. Then,
suddenly, he becomes daring— no
one can say what possesses him.
Maybe its the lights on the score
board blinding him, or maybe it
was that last cup of coffee; any
way, with a certain shyness and
even dignity, he succumbs to
temptation and saunters up to
the “Devil’s Playmate.” Produc
ing a nickel found in the depths
of his trousers between a pocket
edition of the Bible and the stub
for last Sunday’s seat money, he
inserts the coin into the machine.
By now, all caution and inhibi
tions have been thrown to the

1st Leach (17) — 49’-2%”
2nd Alden (25) —- 46’-7%”
3rd Haynes (17) — 42’-ll%”
4th Adams (25)— 4O’-4%”
5th Orach (20) — 39’-5”
Broad Jump
6th Phillips (25) — 38’-4%”
Totals: (25)-13 (17)-16 (20)-9 1st Humes (17) — 19’-9”
2nd
Lord
(20) — 19’-7%”
High Jump
3rd Webster (25) — 18’-9”
1st Cates (25)
4th Larrabee (25) — 18’-8%”
2nd Hylander (17)
5th Haynes (17) — 18’-5%”
3rd Haynes (17)
6th Orach (20) — 18’-%”
4th Lutes (20)
Totals: (17)-12 (25)-10 (20)-9
5th Marr (17)
*
Pole Vault
6th Somerville (25)
Christie (25)
Totals: (17)-16 (25)-ll (20)-4 1st
2nd McDonald (25)
Discus
3rd Cates (25)
1st Adams (25) — 105’
4th Humes (17)
2nd Powell (20) — 104-1”
5th Lutes (20)
3rd Lard (20) — 103’
6th Parker (20)
4th Lyttle (17) — 10T-3”
Totals: (25)-24 (17)-4 (20)-3
5th Thurlow (20) — 93’-10”
Javelin
6th Goddard (25) — 91’
1st
Phillips (25) — 161’-4”
Totals: (20)-16 (25)-ll (17)-4
2nd Lard (20) — 155’-2%”
3rd Alden (25) — 139’-4%”
4th Lyttle (17) — 133’-11”
5th MacEachern (17) —• 128’-9”
THE BAND BOX CLEANERS
6th Adams (25) — 126’-7%”
Totals: (25)-17 (20)-8 (17)-6
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Hammer (12 pound)
1st Meserve (17) — 141’-10”
2nd Orach. (20) — 122’-4”
Suits - Cleaned and Pressed - 85c
3rd Alden (25) — 121’
4th Merchant (25) — 108’-9”
All Work Called For At Your Room Monday Night
5th Clement (17) — 101’
Delivered Wednesday Night
6th Cates (25) — 99’
Totals: (17)-12 (25)-11 (20)-8

71 Maine Street

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Fortin’s Variety
„ Confectionery
Cigars - Tobacco
Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles

frESH ROASTED
EANUTS DAILY
p
Maine Corner Mill Stree
Brunswick, Maine

TELEPHONE 533

Bob Varney
Shell Station
Near Entrance to

U. of M. Gate

Shell Products and
Auto Accessories
Priced Right

Riffs and Midriffs

By “The Light”
,
My spies have been out on the
rampage again and came back last,
mgnt with the report that Stan
Kenton disbanded his outfit last
Wednesday, April 16. Stein had just,
completed an engagement in luscaloosa, Alabama wnen he decided
upon the coup d’etat. Five hours
Sleep a night have finally caught
up with Kenton and he is now un
der doctor’s orders. However, ac
cording to some of the trade tattle,
namely Billboard magazine, the
original aggregation will be re
organized m about three months.
Randy Brooks, who hails from
Sanford, Mame, is packing the
Cafe Rouge of the Hotel Pennsyl
vania nightly according to the lat
est info. Randy and his Golden
I Can’t Believe It Was AU Make
Trumpet opened at the Pennsy two Believe was introduced over the air
weeks ago and are featured nightly this week by the Brooks band. This
particular ditty features very
proverbial fours. He is beyond good vocals and mellowness is
himself with joy at his own sin omni-present throughout the ren
fulness. Having seen his five balls dition . , . very enjoyable listening.
make their way around the board The Story Of The Three Bears a
and with no apparent results, he jump novelty, and Auf Wiedersehn,
slinks away defeated, feeling rob a romantic ballad, are also hitting
bed and knowing definitely that the top of the request list. Another
“Idleness is definitely the Devil’s number, which should rate 4.0 in
right hand man.”
any man’s opinion, is Randy's in
The third type is the “pool terpretation of Erskine Hawkin’s
room” type. You certainly know After Hours. Shorty Allen bursts
this type well. “’Butt” hanging forth with unusual .piano in this
from his mouth, casual air about one and is then relieved by the
him, all the typical characteris boss himself who receives good,
tics of his brood. With a “wise solid sax and brass backing from
to all angles” look, he walks ,up the boys in the band. Let’s predict
to the machine, nothing shy the top rungs for the Randy Brooks
about him, inserts his coin, push band in no time at all ... (if the
es the slide home and with a organization does not disband as it
jolt here, a push there, and a did last summer).
little babying, he coaxes it and
finally tries to force the defendless little pellet around the board.
A “Tilt” laughing at him from
FOR YOUNG MEN’S
the rear of the board usually
greets his efforts.
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,
The fourth type is the “casual
type”— He usually doesn’t want
and FURNISHINGS
to play, but hell. Physics or some
language class has been unusual
cal! on
ly tough; he’s got an extra nickel
and two cups of coffee plus
twenty-cents worth of records is
enough for any man. He wants
J. W. & O. R.
to try everything, so he figures
he may as well try the Pin-Ball
PENNELL, INC.
Machine. After springing the
balls on their merry way, he
stands back to watch the results.
50 Maine Street
This type invariably wins all the
time. I don’t know what it is,
Brunswick, Maine
but Fate loves to pull these odd
tricks. After successive wins, the
“casual” usually becomes bored
Telephone 148-W
and leaves. He leaves the other
three types behind with their
praying, accounting, and “tall
stories’ ’and heads for town.
Yessir, watching a man try his
skill at the Pin-Ball Machine is
truly enlightening and entertain
ing. Wonderful relaxation, but
Compliments
then, I guess, every man to his
own tastes. .What type am I—•
Well fellers, I’m a shy guy ....

of the
YOUR FOLKS AT HOME
want your portrait. Why not

have it done where satisfac
tion is guaranteed?

Josh Billings said:
“Laff every time yu pheel
tickled—and laff once in a while
enny how.”

MAKI-FAVOR
Telephone 995

FINE FOOTWEAR
Jarman Shoes
Bates Shoes
Loafers - Slippers
Rubbers - Overshoes
Leather Tops
Shoe Skates
Polish - Laces

Green’s Shoe Store
56 MAINE STREET
BRUNSWICK
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via the ether waves. At present
Brooks reminds one of Harry
James when the latter was on top
a few years ago. Randy’s style on
the horn is somewhat of a cross be
tween James and Spivak. Doing
the vocal honors with the band are
Erlene Stanley Jr. and Harry
Prime, both good on any type of
vocal. Randy rated quite high
honors in the last Downbeat poll
and is climbing steadily. Blowing a
mean footer is not the only one of
Randy’s accomplishments. He prov
ed Himself to be quite an arranger
in the past when he did this type
df work for Bob Allen, Claude
Thornhill, and Les Brown for
whom he also played first
trumpet. Randy's book is acquir
ing many new numbers of late and
the originality of these arrange
ments is something to notice.

136 Maine Street Brunswick

I. G. A.
STORES
OF

SPLENDID TEA
ROOM
'

BRUNSWICK

We Serve Light Lunches

and Dinners

119 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine

AND

BATH
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PERSONALITIES
By Earl C. Mercer

Photo by Page
Richard (Dick) Edes
Dick Edes, our personality kid
of the week, is an Arts and
Science student and hails from
Portland. Maine. As I write this, 1
feel that, Dick really needs no in
troduction to most of the men on
the campus. Those who saw him in
“Room Service” last January re
member him for his magnificent
performance as the benign “Dav
is.” Those who sing with him in
the Glee Club appreciate his fine
tenor voice. Those who hear him
singing in the shower appreciate
it still more. When that “I Love
Life” aria reverberates through
tiie corridors of Hornpipe Hall
(Building 18), it can be assumed
that Dick is happy to be alive.
Before the golden "University
Days” arrived, Dick attended
Deering High School. While at
Deering he played for three years
on the tennis team which was un
defeated by any other high school
team. (He did tell me that the
Bowdoin Freshmen beat the tar
out of them, but I told him I
wouldn't let a word of it get
around.) At, present, Dick is play
ing Number 2 position on the
Maine Annex tennis team which
played its first match yesterday.
Dick has always been extremely
interested in dramatics. While at
Deering, he played the lead in the
Senior Class Play and several other
major and minor productions. Here
at the Brunswick Campus, be is
secretary of the Maine Masque and
a verv active member of that or
ganization, having played one of
the lead parts in “Room Service”
and the lead part in “Button Your
Lip,” one of the one act comedies
presented last week.
After graduating from Deering
in 1943. Dick joined the Army and
was sent to train at the Universitv
of Maine under the ASTP. He

ZENITH
RADIOS

BRUNSWICK
HARDWARE CO.
140 Maine Street

and
11 Pleasant Street

served in the European Theatre as
a radio repairman with the Signal
Corps attached to the 'third Army.
' During vacations and oh mo
ments between wars and other dis
tractions, Dick drives a truck for
H. P. Hood & Sons. He says that
being a milkman has its ups anu
downs, but you do meet some in
teresting people that way. 1 asked
him if all those things you hear
about milkmen, etc. are true. He
declined to comment.
When 1 questioned Dick about
his hobbies, he said that he had no
one particular hobby, but that he
liked just about everything ana
everybody. When I insisted that he
must have some special likes and
dislikes, he thought a moment,
land then I noticed a strange light,
creep into his eyes. “1 like girls,'
he said simply. Then when he no
ticed my apparent dismay, he
quickly added, “I like to play ten
nis, I like to dance, and I like to
read.”
“Now we’re getting somewhere,”
I told him. “What especially do
you enjoy reading?”
"Well,” he replied, I always
liked the poetry of Edgar Guest."
This immediately gav,e us a com
mon bond, as I, too, am an ardent
disciple of this great American
poet. “Tell me,” I asked expect
antly, “is there any particular one

.....
of Guest’s poems you like above
the others?”
Dick thought a moment and re
plied with that ever-ready smile of
his, “Well, there’s one I espe
cially like, because I feel the same
way Guest does about it. That's the
poem which goes like this: ‘Let me
live in a house by the side of the
road and be a friend to woman
kind.’ ”

.

. I

As to his ambitions and aspira
A student, a champ, ai
tions, Dick says he isn’t sure now right guy—here’s to E]
just what be wants his life work personality of the week. .
to be, but what he hopes to get out
of school is a well-rounded educa
HALLET’s
tion. I might, add here that with
all his extra-curricula activities
Dick found time 101 make the
DRUG
STOre
Dean’s List for the first semester
The Rexall Store
which in itself is no mean accom
plishment.
Bath
Telephone.

Triple Smoking Pleasure
DAVE "BOO" FERRISS
leading pitcher of the
American League—W.-25 L.-6

SPORT SLACKS
SPORTS COATS
A LARGE VARIETY

for
Always milder

EVERYONE

C. L. St. Pierre & Co.
Men’s - CLOTHING - Boys’

62 Maine Street
Brunswick

You’ll Find a

Friendly
Helpfulness

Better tasting

here when you come in to
talk over

PRINTING
ASK THE EDITORS
OF “THE ANNEX”
We’re Interested in helping you
with any piece of printing which
you are planning:

Cards
Tickets
Posters

Programs
Invitations
Stationery

The Record

Press

75-77 Maine Street
Phones:
Brunswick Brunswick 1 or 3

Cooler smoking

with the baseball
players in the big
leagues
chesterfield
That's putting it over, Boo They satisfyis a big favorite

DANCING
BATH COMMUNITY CENTER—186 FRONT STREET ’

Wednesday—Bob Warren’s Orchestra—Admission 60c

Saturday—Cliff Leeman’s Orchestra—Admission 50c
Refreshments On Sale

Always
ALL
OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD
Buy Chesterfield
IS TOPS!
Copyright 1947, Liggett & Myers Tobacco

